How to Download Books to the Sony eReader
There are two suggested ways to download eBooks from Overdrive and NetLibrary to your Sony
eReader. The first method is to use Adobe Digital Editions, which is recommended if you intend
to only use your eReader to Download eBooks from Overdrive and/or NetLibrary. The second
method is using Sony Reader Library, which you can buy books and have direct access to free
public domain books from Google Books.

First Method: Using Adobe Digital Editions
This method is recommended if you are planning on only downloading ebooks
from Overdrive and/or NetLibrary.
1. Download Adobe Digital Editions at
http://www.adobe.com/products/digitaleditions/?autoPrompt=true
2. Authorize your computer with an Adobe Digital ID or sign up for a free one.
3. You can now download eBooks from NetLibrary and/or Overdrive.
4. Once you download the .ACSM file from NetLibrary and/or Overdrive, drag the file into
Adobe Digital Editions.
**If you are using a Mac, click the file in the “Downloads” folder and select “Open with”
then select “Adobe Digital Editions”.
5. The .EPUB file should download and open in Adobe Digital Editions. **Note: If you are
using NetLibrary to download an eBook, the file will be .PDF instead of .EPUB.
6. To transfer the eBook from a PC to your computer, plug your Sony eReader to the
computer. The Sony eReader should appear on the left side column. If you have not
authorized the eReader, Adobe Digital Editions will prompt you to authorize your Sony
eReader. Click on “Authorize”.
7. Drag the books from your Adobe Digital Library into the eReader tab on the left.

FAQs are on the Sony customer support site [http://ebooks.custhelp.com/app/answers/list]. If
you do not find your answer in the FAQs, call customer support at 877-263-2863. Contact staff
at a participating library for further assistance.

2nd Method - Downloading eBooks using Sony Reader Library
This method is recommended if you are planning on buying ebooks from the
Sony store and/or download free books from Google’s Books.
1. Open the Reader Library.
2. Plug your Sony eReader to your computer via USB.
3. The Sony Reader Library should recognize your eReader, if not, try turning it on or make
sure the connections are snug.
4. On the left side of the Sony Reader Library, click on “eBook store”. A page opens in the
Sony Reader Library. On the top right corner, you want to click “Login into your
Account”. If you don’t have an account, you’ll need to create one with Sony.
5. Once you are logged in, click on “Manage Devices”.
6. Authorize the devices that you want, if this is your first time; make sure to authorize your
computer and the Sony eReader so you can download eBooks from Overdrive and/or
NetLibrary.
7. Once your computer and eBook reader is authorized, you can download eBooks from
NetLibrary and/or Overdrive. The .ACSM file downloaded from those sites will
automatically open by the Sony Reader Library and the eBook will be downloaded to
your computer. If somehow the Sony Reader Library does not recognize the .ACSM
automatically, drag the file into the “Library” on the left column of the Sony Reader
Library.
8. If you would like to transfer eBooks from your Sony Reader Library to your Sony
eReader, just drag the file you like into the “Reader” tab on the left.

FAQs are on the Sony customer support site [http://ebooks.custhelp.com/app/answers/list]. If
you do not find your answer in the FAQs, call customer support at 877-263-2863. Contact staff
at a participating library for further assistance.

